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Garment Workers Drive 
For $1.25 U.5. M inim um



GEB Charts Organizing Step-Up, 
! Severance Pool, Pension Mergers

February I, IMO J U S T I C E

i-Los Angeles Croup Drops 
Court Plans Against ILG

i A group of lot Angeles members of the Cloak Joint Board,
■ who had hired lawyers and threatened to take court action 
| against the 1LGWU, has announced dropping the action, it was 
! reported . at the meeting of the General Executive Board.
■ Through the contemplated court action, It was pointed out.
. Communist-inspired groups had hoped to accomplish by way of 
| the LandTim-GrUBn law the antl-ILGWU success they failed to 
, achieve In the past nine years.

The threatened action was aimed at balking the election of 
Jsldor Stensor last October as manager of the Los Angeles 
Cloak Joint Board, following the decision by the GEB to end 

; Its nine-year supervision of the center.
The decision to drop the action Indicates a realization by 

the group that ILGWU officers cannot be Intimidated even by 
. threats of court action to. be taken under leglslntion hostile

lr decision to drop th

grievances through the re 
structure for this purpoj

-hive grievances to adju

The ILGWU General Executive Beard, meeting in Miami Beach last week, surveyed 
market and organizational conditions, acted to establish a centralized severance pay fund 
and to hasten the merger of ILGWU retirement funds, and hoard Pres. David Dubiasky 
report no major ebaege in union membership.

. Isidore Nagler and 
e Pres. Salvatere Nin
as Arturo Gtovannlttl,

o unrepresented or

iresldent of the ILGWU. 
Mendels und was named to t 

ost of general manager of t

id been assistant

Strike Looms in St. Louis 
A s Dress Tajks Bog Down

TV# ’first general strike in 27 years ia He St. Louis unit-priced dress industry loomed 
lost week as negotiations for Ho renewal of Ho market agreement stalemated. At He 
same time. He General Executive Board at its meeting authorized and pledged support to 
a walkout if further attempts to settle fail aid a strike becomes necessary.

The market
It conditions of more than 

o expire February 4.

Fred Stems, reporting I

GE_ Hears Reports 
Of Departments

General Executive Board "heard

Agenda Items Included:
—A report by Gus Tyler on I 

work of the Training Institute, 
eluding the two evening class 
He; also analyzed the current p 
tlcjhl scene.
vefopments. prepared by General

men!, described by \

oli ILGWU Are wardens, pr 
by JUSTICE Editor Leon , 

Exoerptn from Dr. Teper 
noinlc Report will ape nr 
next issue of JUSTICE.

present 40-hour

cutlve secretary of Cloak P
Mendels und, who Is 48, came'to 

Us country In 1941. Port 
the labor' move

In the same period since the 
ist GEB meeting. In which the 
teel workers with the support of

feated the onslaught of the steel 
corporations, the ILGWU scored 

victory In Pennsylvania where, 
ice the dress general strike, it

ards through forcing recognition

"A  Penny Here, a Penny There .

Wide Savuraac* Coverage
The ILGWU chief pointed out 

percent of the ILGWU 
now covered by

tracts now have su

id the elections U sought wl

Severance fe y '
widespread acceptance of 

this security provision In ILGWU

TYLER NAMED CHIEF 
OF ILGWU EDUCATION

Gus Tyler; director of the ILGWU 
raining Institute and the t 

Political 1

.... __  . _ director of the
newly created Political Depart
ment. He assumed the director
ship of the Training Institute fol
lowing the passing of Arthur Elder, 
lls first director.
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Eastern Region M akes Short Shrift

Any outfit thinking it can operate non-union for long on 
"the island” soon finds out ’taint so: As soon as the Eastern 
Region’s Long Island organizers get wind cf one starting oper
ations, they’re actively on the scene, working to enroll the shop

Top Courf OKs Back Pay 
Ta Unjustly Discharged
The Supreme Court ruled '-*•

Into ILGWO ranks.

quickly too: at es 
obtained Increases 
on top of settled pie 
6V4 paid holidays, t

ORGANIZING STEP-UP 
ADDS 4 MORE SHOPS 
TO MONTREAL RANKS
conducted by Canadian stafTers 
recently resulted In four n< 
treal firms, employing

Pa. Arbiter Picked 
By Blouse Factors

e efforts of thebetween the union and Anns which
are not members pi the elate ____________
EcJJ Ityup. j ,  - ■ '-•w./tee* U Field Supervisor Jack Hal-'

! obtained hourly

Mapping Strategy

Newly-formed ronk-end-lile organizing commilfee from the North
east Department's Allentown-Reading District pinpoints future 
targets on a map of the area. From left: Ida Berger, Busi
ness Agent Paul Strongin, Field Supervisor Jack Halpern, Viola 
Rehrig, Business Agent Al Campus, Pennsylvonnie Organ
ization Director. Sol Hoffman, and Manager Oscar Newman.

Crass Roots Teams 
Boost N'East Sway

Less than a month after the Northeast Department an 
iced the formation of rank-and-file organizing committee 

throughout a nine-state" area, the grass roots efforts have brough 
several shops to the negotiating table, reports Vice Pres. David 
Gingold. department director.

ks. makers of children's

and other fringe benefits In 
with the Ellmar Man 

luring CO, and Crown Sports

i steadily rise In ILGWU

id Manuel Santl 
if -picket-line a

Northeast Department i

for this large
Fall Klver-New Bedford. M

Twin committees aet up by 
trlct Manager Ralph Roberts nnd
rector Frank Lyons; Assistant 
Manager Daniel McCarthy heads 
up FaU River group, Bi

Noted Columnist Acclaims 
ILC Fight Against Phonies

One of the nation’s most widely syndicated columnists last 
month highlighted the Eastern Region's battle against shady 
"labor" outfits in the course of its organizing drive in the New 
Jersey knitgoods industry.

Noted labor reporter Victor Riesel cited a dozen such 
strange labor competitiors and explained the formula: "It's 
really very simple. You just whip up a good proletarian name, 
make "it sound like some AFL-CIO unit, pick a number, and 
you're in the labor business."

Singled out for special mention were Teamsters' Local 945 
(garbage collectors) and the so-called "independent" "unions. 
Collusion between employers and racket-unions was noted as a 
major factor contributing to the area's many "sweetheart" con
tracts, but the article concluded on a hopeful note:

"Kramer and his colleagues have been fighting this invasion 
by new-type American enterprise for two years. The needle 
trade union now has signed up 1,600 workers in the IL6WU‘s 
Local 222. They are employed in 28 plants. Wages have been

York. The fight goes on. The flight from our big city to havens 
of cheap labor soon will do chiseling employers little good."

Thwart Shady Outfits U sing 
Landrum -Griffin A gain st ILG

knli-social elements in the dress industry quickly found out— 
ir dismay—that they couldn't get the National Labor Rc- 
s Board to use the newly enacted Landrum-Griffin law -  
st the 1LGWU. But they lost no time in trying: The law

: Nothing doing! 

spring. Jaylo Manufactu;

Struck Work -
workers at Jaylo walke

NLRB DECISION HELPS 
EASTERN REGION CLIP 
ANSEL’S WINGSINN.J.

Vice Pres. Edward

ILGWU defeated Teamsters' Local 
945 'garbage collectors).

During the Initial stat 
ILGWU knitgoods drive In 
the Angel

lectors were administering-" the 
"sweetheart contract" signed by 
the Lasky outfit, which had since

ILGWU knitgoods unit, 
Peter Detlefscn's direction,

al battles

ick work In the plant, the 
irned that Jaylo was again

ing a hearing, V

t employer went to court 
arbitration, the Dress 

it Council picketed both plants

■tiffin Act went Into effect, Bun
ns went to the NLRB and charged 
he ILGWU with Illegal picketing, 
At this point. ILGWU General

Schlednger of the Dress Joint 
Council, entered the case.

They detailed the backgrounds 
of the unsavory elements buttling 
the union in the dress industry. 
Moreover, they pointed out that ■

The NLRB listened and t

Informed of this, the firm with
drew its charges. On January 8 
the case was closed. The ILGWU's 
position was vindicated; and picket.
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If you or, thin . . .

moot of it. You can wear reft drapey fabric., or 
the bright satins and spongy tweeds of current
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W age Increases for 1,400 
Via Upper South Renewals

More than 1,400 Maryland and Virginia garment worker* were assured of wage in
creases and other gains in new agreements recently negotiated by the Upper Sooth De
partment, reports Vice Pres. Angela Bambace, department manager. Six local unions with 
members in eight shops were Involved in these negotiations with four firms.

MODERN EQUIPMENT 
WILL SPEED MAILING 
OF ILG PUBLICATIONS

Februery I. 1440

IKWitlllilH
by SIDNEY M4RGOUUS

Modern Furniture, Rugs 
Best Buys for February

Southeast Rosters 
Pass 10,000 Mark

Persistent organizing efforts conducted by Southeast Region 
tiers during the past year have brought the area to a major 
idmark: For the first time, ILGWU n 

passed the 10,000 figure.

ILC Pics Feature 
New Film Catalog

GEB Meet Fills Vacancies 
On Standing Committees



G E B M eet Sets 
Organizing Push, 
Pooling of Funds

Regional Dress Rallies Boost 
Drive on Price Enforcement
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Start Canadian ILG 
Severance Payment
ILGers in Canada chalked up another “first" this month 

five members received initial severance pay benefits setting 
precedent for any trade union in the country.

The garment workers, members of Dressmakers' Local 262 
In Montreal, received

Swift '105' Move Balks 
Winterland Lockout Try

Quick action by New York Local 105 last month thwarted 
the efforts of a  manufacturer to lock out approximately 80 
90 workers employed in its inside shop in Manhattan, and 
have its production done by non-union shops.

DR. FQNBERG DIES; l U D M M t H I H M  
WILKES-BARRE AREA 
HEALTH CENTER HEAD

ky une cooostu

The Truth Sounds Phony—  
But What a Sincere Liar!

rm  a very eonelnclnf liar. Actually, I'm more convincing when 
a a ha than when I ten the truth. I'm more sincere, b

New Local 40-fiOA Hqs. 
A t  Dress Id . luildinq

Local 60-60A. New York dress 
pressers and shipping clerks 

‘ Its office to the Dress 
building, at 218-32

3-Prong Crackdowns Hit 
At Phony 'Labor' Sheets

Efforts of the International Labor Press Association to spur a 
crackdown on phony “labor paper” bore fruit recently in three 
separate actions by the courts and the Federal Trade Commission. 
(The 1LPA is made up of bona fide publications of unions

APIj-CIO). 
After three days of unprece 
rated hearings In Phlladelphli 
n all-Judgo panel from the Thlr 

Circuit Court of Appeals foun 
the so-called Trade Unloh Courle 
guilty of criminal contempt fe 
continued violation of the court 

that It stop misrepresenting 
as an official APL-CIO

By Design

Dr. Wasser Guest at Education Meet

Buckeye Goodbye

The outgoing president of Cleveland local 298, Caroline 
Goebelt, is honored et a dinner marking her retirement by Knit- 
goods Council Manager Bernadine Gardiner (center), and Vic# 
PfM, Nicholas Kir (alien, director cf th» Ohio-Kontucky Region.
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i m u w i m m u m u m  
Keep Cloak Pattern Grading 
In  Firm s Own Cutting Dept.

Grading of patterns in the cloak trade must be performed on 
the premises of a firm’s cutting department, Vice Pres. Moe Falik- 
man, manager of Local 10, recently stressed. He stated that mem
bers of Local 10 may not work on patterns graded outside their 
cutting ------ ■---- - — *■-*--------

were specifically barred In 
tng patterns to be graded 
aide establishments. Sue

le premises of the firm, 

was prompted by a report

The purpose ot writing the 
grading provision ini ' 
ment was to preserve 
of Local 10 work wt 
traditionally theirs, 
have it contracted c 
lishments engaged exclusively in 
grading, but doing no manufac-

shops under contract* with Local 
10.
^Graders have been members ol 
but until lost year thev were not

the dress indut 
the local could

P*M W.Jiealth

itry. Consequently

bened:

WeH*”  *nd r*,lre-
Manager Pallkman stated .Ola 

nembers of Local 10 who havt

Postsript
An interesting postcrlpt to till 

Incident in October 1958. wher

epartment. Purpose of the pi

>'s ban on photo-marking 
ttterns In outside establishments 
i special duplicating machines.

O. S. Labor Deport 
ito-Marker Corp. an

LOCAL 22 MEMBERS 
ON PUERTO RICO TRIP 
HAVE VARIED AGENDA

animation Director Alberto San- 
The tour Included visits to tbe 
t the legislature, the ILGWU-

*91‘ Veteran Honored

for close to 37 years es,e ley figure in the growth and develop
ment of N.Y. Childrens Dressmakers' Local 91. veteran Business 
Agent Morris Berlowitj is honored on his retirment. A luncheon 
gathering heard messages from Pres. David Dubinsky. General 
Secretary.Treasurer Louis Stulberg, First Vice Pres. Luigi Antonini. 
From left: Vice Pres. Horry Greenberg, Local 9l manager. Mrs. 
Berkowitz, Morris Berlowilz. and Business Agent Roy Orsini.

BOOK 1-BOM
by MlHAM SnaHANUa

Fabians.SmallBand 
Witb-Creat Impact 
On Social Progress

UTTLK BAND OF PRO-

Imnledlately belore

^"c: defined tl

N.Y. Cloak ‘Vacation’ Pay 
Registering Begins Feb. 15

New York cloakmakenr will begin registration for I960 
“vacation" benefits on February 15, it was announced by Murray 
A!. Kolker, administrative secretary of the joint board. Procedures 

be followed in registering for the annual benefit were outlined

Set '62 ' Coast-to-Coast 
Tour of United States
A 30-day coast-to-coast bus tourl

ance fees to placi
ional guides, 
Deadline for

RAILROAD TRAINMEN 
BAR DISCRIMINATION, 
DROP ‘RACE’ CLAUSE
minated a racial dlscriminallo

carrying out a pledge made to In 
AFL-CIO convention last Septen*
ber.

s. cleared the way for the 
n of city, town and cc 

its. attacked the at

ula wh^re'thelr 
netbods are being

impllshed through e

d critical admiration lr

COSMOPOLITAN SCANS 'NEVER-REST WORLD' OF N.Y. GARMENT CENTER

ary issue, devoted fo a coir 
a study of New York's gan

Cosmopolitan, and than tells why: The 
garment industry is one of thercountry's 
last strongholds ot uninhibited, private

turers then it can support. Seventeen 
percent of the firms go bankrupt every 
year: the risk is high, the protit is low. 

"The union is streng/ind secure,"

300,000 persons who make up such a "A Psych analyst Looks at Women's
bargaining over the large segment of the city's work force. Clothes," he ladies ere given a group

a dress. "One of its Overcrowded and frenetic, an average analysis that intends to reveal whether
determining labor of 475 businesses overlook each street in they choose clothes to be attractive or

garment to be mass an area bounded roughly by Sixth and to satisfy complex.
'"«d over by rapre- Eighth-Avenues and from Fortieth Street New so rcet of fashion inspiration art
r end management. into the Twenties. Here originates near uncovered in e study of rocenf trends

aid workers for every ly two-thirds of the $13 billion worth of in Ireland, Italy and Hawaii.
or hem is decided women's and children's clothing pur* Forwornen with little money and good

sentotives of laboi 
The price to be pa

The picture story reveals how the in
dustry works, how it plays, and how it 
prays. A synagogue, e health club, a 
fashion school, designers and models, 
bosses end workers, industry giants and 
shoe-string contractors, ell of the

Cosmopolitan 
Seventh Ai 

and fur indusl

le United States, 

! also houies the

taste, e special article reveals how they 
can fake costumes from cocktail dresses 
to beatnik outfits with a few shopping

Cosmopolitan magazine tells every
thing about the garment industry —* 
ezeapt how to find a perking piece.
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OUT OF M A N Y — ONE
BACK IN 1947 the late Israel Feinberg led New York’s cloakmaken In 

their successful drive to establish the first ILGWU retirement fund. It was 
most proper for thev oldest division in our union's ranks to be in the fore
front of the fight to provide security for aging garment workers. There still 
were then in the cloak shops many thousands of men and women whose first 
attachment to our union came in the bitter days of the sweatshop — when 
workers were thrown on the scrap heap as soon as their strength began to ebb.

In little more than a decade this welfare safeguard, pioneered by the ■ 
cloakmakers, has spread throughout the industry under ILGWU jurisdiction. 
Now another bulwark against insecurity is being written into our agreements. 
Pres. Dubinsky reported to the General Executive Board that 75 percent of 
ILGWU membership is covered by contracts providing for severance pay.

In a dozen yeare, through collective bargaining first by the cloakmakers 
and then by the dressmakers of New York, we have been putting an end to 
the uncertainties of garment workers’ income that arise from the toll that time 
takes, in one instance, and from the unpredictabilities peculiar to the garment 

. Industry, in the other. Severance benefits will soften the blow sustained by 
workers when firms close up because of too little know-how or too much profits.

We are in an industry stretched across a continent, and the spread of a 
new benefit takes time and tremendous effort. It took a round of contract 
renewals running through half a dozen years to put retirement into our con
tracts. Today, after a number of these have been merged on market and 
regional bases, there are still 42 ILGWU retirement funds in the U.S.

Our industry is one of extreme mobility. In addition, our retirement 
funds reflect variations arising from history, the age level of their members, 
the rate of their income. Because of this, we have worked through mergers 
and reciprocity arrangements to preserve a continuous standing of the individual 
worker even as he moves among shqps, cities, markets and trades in making his 
living. Industries of far greater stolidity than ours have not yet achieved this, 
and their workers lose retirement standing if at any time, and regardless of 
length of employment, they leave one company to work for another in the 
same industry.

The pooling of our retirement funds is continuing on a stepped-up basis, 
and. the General Executive Board heard a report of the near-future merger of 
the retirement fnnds of the so-called miscellaneous locals in New York City.

In the case of the spreading severance benefit, the effort is being made 
to change this history by anticipating it. Although Local 105 already had a 
severance fund at the time, the re41 breakthrough of this benefit came with 
the historic 1958 general strike of the New York metropolitan area dressmakers

First dress industry severance benefits are scheduled to start in March. 
The plan is well under way to set up by that time, and with the consent of 
industry representatives, a national, pooled severance pay fund.

OBSERVERS FROM OUTSIDE our industry are generally puzzled by 
the problem of .creating and enforcing uniform standards and practices in an 
Industry that seemingly defies uniformity. How can there be one standard of 
piece rates in an industry of infinite style possibilities? How can workers in 
Varied crafts present such steadfast unity of purpose in dealing with their em- 
ploycra o r renewing their contracts?

The answer is to be found in the history of our union, which tells the 
story of the determined effort to formulate, revise and enforce rate setdement 
schedules; the ingenious invention of the joint board which preserves and yet 
combines craft identity; the sacrifice and devotion of our members throughout 
their union’s history in providing ways for the veterans to help the norices, 
the strong to hdp the weak, the young to help the old. '

"Yup, W« Discriminate— Against You!"

"Apron Strings"

Formula for Stagnation
AFL-CIO Economic Polloy Committee on President
Policy Committee and Budtet Messaze.

THE President's economic messages 
are not a promise of faith in 

America' capabilities for progress. They 
are a promise, rather, of continuing 
stagnation, which has cut down the growth 
of per capita national production, since 
1953, to merely six-tenths of one percent

the rate of .the Soviet Union's economic 
advance.

First among the President's economic 
goals is adoption of his budget proposals 
for 1961. There is an increased obsession 
with achieving a budget surplus. But a 
balanced and growing full employment 
economy, rather than a stagnated eco
nomy, Is the only practical means of at
taining budget surpluses.

The President's budget proposals are 
a continuing blend of penny-pinching for 
national defense.  and public services, 
coupled with increases for postal rates 
and gasoline taxes.

national debt by more than $18 biHion 
since mid-1953, while America's world 
position in defense technology has slip-

tinued to deteriorate. Seven years of 
obsessive concern with budget balancing 
have produced the greatest

:ording
al debt.

sales, incomes and jobs. Neither should 
a budget surplus be considered the major 
goal of national policy whan it is achieved 
at the dangerous cost of ignoring no-

The budget deficits of 1955.
1958, end 1959 are a clear indication 

that surpluses cannot be attained from 
recurring recessions and relatively low 
levels of national income.

•
T H E  President's third major economic 
I policy objective Is a request that 

Congress remove the present 41/, percent 
ceiling on interest rates for long-term 
government bonds. This action would 
eliminate even a limited restriction on the 
administration's pursuit of an ever-tighter 
money policy and higher interest rates.

With the Federal Reserve System's re
discount rate at 4 percent and'the prime 
interest rate for the wealthiest borrowers 
at 5 percent, interest rates for’ home-

y ' .lly'“ r.'now™ r'4.a ot

frustration plans, 
national defense expenditures for the 
coming year will remain static. Many 
experts believe that America's present 
defense posture is inadequate to meet 
the needs of the nation and the free

Merely a token gesture of federal aid 
for school construction is proposed, with 
no mention of assistance for teachers' sal-

even 7 perci
The tight money policy has . 

brought a slump in home-build 
threatens to slow-down the entir

in interest rates, without any lim 
could only aggravate this condith 
underscore the possibility of anot

WHAT American needs is not a con- 
tinuation of restrictive budget and 

monetary policies, which have brought 
on two recessions and economic stagna
tion in the past seven years. America 
requires positive government efforts to 
meet the needs of a growing, urban pop
ulation, in the world of the 1960s. To 
support such efforts, while improving the 
living conditions of the American peo
ple, particularly low-income families,

T HE second of the President's major 
objectives is to-'use the $4.2 billion 

paper surplus in 1961 for reduction of 
the national debt. This paper surplus, 
however, is based upon sweeping under 
the rug the need for comprehensive de
fense and public-service programs.

A budget surplus is obviously a worth, 
while goal. It cannot however be achieved 
by curbing the growth in production,

America needs maximum utilization of 
available labor and resources.

In this first year of the new decadq  ̂it 
Is organized labor's fervent hope that the 
federal government will provide America 
with mature leadership in attaining a 
strong, full production — full employment 
economy that will be capable of meeting 
the needs for adequate national defense 
and public services, while lifting the liv
ing standards of the American people-
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